Introduction
Some fundamental equations of Electro-Magnetism are based on Experimental data, e.g. those concerning the force acting on an Electric Charge moving in a magnetic field, as well as the magnetic fields created around a Current carrying straight Conductor [1] [2] . Aim of present work is to try to explain the above equations on a Rational basis.
Any Electric Field can produce a Field of many small Electric Dipoles, continuously distributed in space. In a region where the Electric Field is constant, in direction and magnitude, all the small Dipoles are parallel to the Electric Field, and are represented by a single, long, fixed in space, Electric Dipole, which is here called Compass. This is in accordance to the concept of FEM (Finite Elements Method) that a continuous medium has to be Discretized to a Disconti-between a couple of Unlike Electric Charges, obeys a more accurate Lennard-Jones law [12] .
The proposed model is applied to 1) The force acting on an Electric Charge moving in a magnetic field.
2) The force acting on a Current carrying straight Conductor, due to a magnetic field.
3) The magnetic fields created around a Current carrying straight Conductor [1] [2] , and gives reasonable results.
Particularly in the third application, results, obtained by the proposed model, are found in satisfactory approximation with corresponding ones, obtained by an empirical formula based on relevant Experimental observations by H.-C.
Oersted and A.-M. Ampère [13] [14] . So, the reliability of proposed model is checked.
By non-introducing the concept of a magnetic field vector and by considering a dipole-dipole (Compass-Conductor) Interaction, with help of a Regular Tetrahedron, the calculations, in practical applications, can be based on a Rational basis and significantly Simplified. 
Proposed Model

Electric Field Producing Field of Electric Dipoles
where E magnitude of Electric Field,  length of resultant Compass and 
Alternating Current in a Straight Conductor
A straight Conductor, with cross-section area A and length  , is considered, as shown in Figure 2 (a).
By some EMF (electromotive force), e.g. a battery, a small initial drift speed 0 v , to the right, is given, to a Free Electrons Cloud, in the Conductor. So, this Cloud is initially displaced to right. At some instant, the displacement of the Cloud to right is +x, as shown in Figure 2 According to Coulomb electrostatic law, the two opposite electric charges q ± , at ends of Conductor, are attracted by a force The Coulomb electrostatic attractive force F, between the two opposite charges q ± , at ends of Conductor, is acting on Free Electrons Cloud, directed to left. (c) The Free Electrons Cloud is displaced to left by a distance -x, where x   . Now, a positive electric charge +q is formed at right end of Conductor and a negative charge -q at left end. The Coulomb electrostatic attractive force F, between the two opposite charges q ± , at ends of Conductor, is acting on Free Electrons Cloud, directed, now, to right.
Free Electrons Cloud to right, then movement is directed to left, and, after some time instant, the Polarity of the Conductor is reversed, as shown in Figure 2(c) . Now, distances, along which electric charges are formed, at two ends of Conductor, are noted as negative -x, where again x   . And positive electric charge +q is formed at right end of Conductor, whereas negative electric charge -q is formed at left end of Conductor.
In above movement of Free Electrons Cloud to left, force F, from Coulomb attraction, between the two opposite electric charges, at ends of Conductor, is acting on Free Electrons Cloud, directed now to right, and gives to it accelera-
This acceleration γ of Free Electrons Cloud to right, first, retards its movement to left, then movement is directed to right, and, after some time instant, polarity of Conductor is reversed and becomes again as in Figure 2 (b). The whole above procedure is repeated, so Free Electrons Cloud oscillates along the Conductor, which is an Alternating current.
Study of Alternating Current by a Step-by-Step Nonlinear Dynamic Program
The Alternating Current in a straight Conductor, that is, the oscillation of Free Electrons Cloud, along the Conductor, can be studied by a step-by-step nonli-near dynamic algorithm [5] [6] [7] . Here, the simple algorithm of trapezoidal rule is chosen, combined with predictor-corrector technique, with one prediction and two corrections per step, noted as ( )
2
PE CE , where P prediction, E evaluation and C correction [7] .
The time steplength Δt of algorithm is determined by trials. First, an arbitrary value of Δt is chosen. If the solution of problem diverges, Δt is gradually reduced, until a convergence of solution is achieved.
The criteria for stability and accuracy of algorithm, in determination of time steplength Δt, are the following [7] :
Stability criterion, 
F kq =
 attractive force between the two opposite charges q ± at ends of Conductor, which acts on Free Electrons Cloud, and γ acceleration of Cloud.
Then, the algorithm continues with next step.
When step or time t exceeds its chosen upper bound, the algorithm is interrupted. 
Numerical Example of an Alternating Current
Coulomb Repulsion between Like Charges. Lennard-Jones Interaction between Unlike Charges
In the previous Sections 2.1 up to 2.4, for Attraction between Opposite Electric
Charges, within Rigid Compass and Rigid Conductor, the simple Coulomb electrostatic law [11] was used, which works well in these cases.
In the present section, where Dipole-Dipole Interaction, between Compass and Conductor, through free space, is considered, for Repulsion between Like
Charges, again the simple Coulomb electrostatic law [11] is taken into account.
However, for Interaction (Attraction or Repulsion), between Unlike Electric Charges, a more accurate Lennard-Jones law [12] is used, which gives better results.
So, the adopted here Electrostatic laws, in Dipole-Dipole (Compass-Conductor)
Interaction, through free space, are as follows: The maximum attractive force, between two opposite charges, at ends of Conductor, is, according to Figure 4 (e).
mN 182.0 dyn
The same value can be obtained by Coulomb electrostatic law, The Compass is fixed in space, as mentioned previously in Section 2.1.
As mentioned in Section 2.5, the static equilibrium equations of Rigid Conductor, 
Applications
In the following 
Forces Acting on an Electric Charge Moving in an Electric Field
On the basis of Experimental data, the magnitude of a force F , acting on an Electric Charge Q, moving with a speed v , in a magnetic field B , is given by
where θ is the angle between speed v and magnetic field vector B . Here, for simplicity, 90 θ =  is assumed, so sinθ = 1, that is v is perpendicular to B , and In order to apply the proposed here model to the above fundamental Equation 
Force on a Current Carrying Straight Conductor Due to a Magnetic Field
A second fundamental equation of Electro-Magnetism, based on Experimental data, or resulting from the first fundamental Equation (2) Here, for simplicity, 90 θ =  is assumed, thus sin 1 θ = , that is, Current I is perpendicular to magnetic field vector B . So,
By taking into account that I nAve = and Q nA e =  , from Sections 2.3 and 3.1, respectively, it can be shown that the above second fundamental Equation (3) of Electro-Magnetism results from the first one (2) 
Comparison of Proposed Model with Oersted-Ampére Rule
Hans-Christian Oersted [13] and André-Marie Ampère [14] observed that, near and around a straight Conductor, with zero current, compasses are parallel to Earth Surface Magnetic Field, as shown in Figure 10 
where the constant 2) An Alternating Current, in a straight Conductor, is studied by a simple and short computer program, for step-by-step nonlinear dynamic analysis. It is found that only an Alternating current, not a direct current, can produce an Electric Dipole in the straight Conductor.
3) The above two Electric Dipoles, the fixed Compass of a constant Electric 9) Main finding of present work is that, without introducing the concept of a magnetic field vector, by combining the dipoles field produced by an electric field, with the dipole of an alternating current carrying conductor, the magnetic forces can be determined.
